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2020-2021 CITY BUDGET MOVES FORWARD

Members of the Abilene City Council got their work done pronto, turning a possible two
days of budget workshop meetings into a 100-minute session Tuesday morning.

The Council approved a $107 million budget, an unchanged tax rate and other mandated-
financial items on First Reading. Thursday afternoon, the Council will conduct another
reading. A public hearing and a likely final vote on the budget comes August 13th in an
evening Council meeting.

City Manager Robert Hanna outlined the highlights of the proposed budget and answered
a variety of questions from the Council.

When Councilman Weldon Hurt asked about the contingency plan in case the economy
tanks, Hanna said there is a little bit of flexibility built into the budget, but his best option
would be tapping into the Minor Improvement Project (MIP) Fund. That account is
projected to have about $3.4 million in the 2020-2021 Fiscal Year. He noted that the
General Fund Reserve “is substantial, but I don’t anticipate tapping into it.”

However, he warned another full shutdown of businesses would likely call for using all the
MIP Fund and other actions.

The two organizations representing police and fire employees have been asked if they
would accept a delay in a contracted pay raise from October 2020 to April 2021. Hanna
said the City would fulfill the whole contract over the course of its three-year term,
however. He also noted that he has received positive responses from those association
leaders. The matter will have to go to a vote of the memberships.

Other city employees are budgeted for a 2% cost-of-living adjustment. If police and fire
agree to the delay, raises for other city workers would also be postponed.
There were only two changes made in the proposed annual budget, both suggested by
Mayor Anthony Williams.

1. Juneteenth (June 19 th) was added as a city holiday.
2. Funds were set aside for improvements to Stephenson Park, including replacing or
upgrading restrooms and potentially other amenities

-Doug Williamson, Director of Government Affairs

PRELIMINARY DATA SHOW DECLINING CONSUMER
SENTIMENT FOR JULY

As the virus goes, so too does the economy. Even with the spate of strong economic data
recently, we knew that a pullback was coming because of COVID-19’s resurgence in
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several states. We now have data to back this assumption.

The University of Michigan’s preliminary survey of consumer sentiment for July shows
consumers are less confident than they were in June. The survey dipped almost 5 points
from 78.1 in June to 73.2 in July. Consumer sentiment is now only slightly higher than it
was in April and May, when the virus was raging for the first time, and the economy was
hitting its bottom. Sentiment remains far from its recent high in February of 101.
The drop in sentiment is disappointing, even if it was expected. When consumers do not
feel good about the economy they spend less. Other economic data will likely show a
similar downtick when we get it for July.

The University of Michigan survey also records consumers’ current sentiment and their
future expectations. Expectedly, both fell in July. Future expectations are important
because consumers spend more on bigger ticket durable items, like houses, cars,
appliances, and other items that often need financing when they are confident in the
future. Future expectations are now just a tick above where they were in May. Spending
on those items is likely to fall for July compared to June.

The good news is that these readings are preliminary for July. If virus cases decline in the
coming days, we should see a commensurate increase in sentiment for July. The final
reading comes out July 31st.

We are on a bit of a roller coaster when it comes to the economic data. We are likely in a
dip, but hopefully we start another ascent soon – and there are no more steep drops.

—Curtis Dubay, Senior Economist, U.S. Chamber of Commerce

ABILENE CITY COUNCIL TO DISCUSS ELECTIONS,
DOWNTOWN PARKING, COVID-19 REPORTING

Downtown Abilene parking, voting in November, and how the coronavirus numbers are
reported will all be discussed during the Abilene City Council meeting Thursday.

“What we’re trying to do is make sure we have our November election properly called and
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noticed. We have all of our contracts with Jones County and Taylor County,” says city
manager Robert Hanna.

Abilene citizens will vote on the office of mayor and two places on the city council Nov. 3,
the same day as the presidential election, which is why the city secretary says the contract
with Jones County is necessary.

Read more.

UIL RELEASES FALL CALENDAR, UPDATED GUIDANCE

The University Interscholastic League (UIL) released a modified calendar and updated
COVID-19 risk mitigation guidelines, to take effect August 1, 2020. UIL’s updated
guidance is meant to be implemented along with TEA’s guidance. 

The calendar modifications differ by activity and conference, and allows for local flexibility.
Schools in highly-populated metro areas, primarily in conferences 5A-6A will start fall
sports later, while 1A-4A sports will have the opportunity to start seasons on schedule.
The first day for 5A-6A football practice will be September 7th and the first day for 1A-4A
football practice will be August 3rd. 

UIL’s COVID-19 Risk Mitigation Guidelines align with Executive Order GA-29, regarding
face coverings. “All employees, parents, visitors and students ten years of age or older
must wear face coverings or face shields upon entry to an area where UIL activities are
being conducted and when not actively practicing or playing in the contest,” unless an
exception from GA-29 applies.

Per TEA and UIL guidance, all school systems must develop a plan for mitigating COVID-
19 spread in schools and within UIL activities. For staff to participate in UIL activities, they
must self-screen for COVID-19 symptoms. Visitors wishing to access areas where UIL
activities are conducted must be screened to determine if they have COVID-19 symptoms
or are lab-confirmed positive. 

On-Campus Congregate Settings
Face coverings must be worn inside locker rooms, meeting rooms, training rooms,
band halls and other areas where students may congregate other than shower
facilities
Schools should develop a plan for managing the storage, cleaning and disinfecting,
and redistribution of student equipment, as well disinfecting and laundering items
like towels and uniforms

Game, Contest, and Event Management
Staff members, contractors, volunteers, sports officials, contest judges, and any
individuals involved in working a UIL event must follow screening protocols
Fan and spectator areas including bleachers, stands, walkways, and other spectator
areas should be 6 ft from team/group areas such as team benches or performance
areas. Other mitigation methods may be used if this is not feasible
Schools may allow spectators to attend games, contest, or events within a
maximum 50% capacity limitation, provided appropriate spacing between
spectators is maintained

Detailed guidance for all fall UIL activities can be found here.

WHAT WE'RE READING

New Abilene Businesses Opening During Pandemic

"Despite some businesses closing down due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some
entrepreneurs are taking the leap to open new ones."
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Read more.

Mask mandate successfully slowing spread of COVID-19 in
North Texas, new report says

"It’s been nearly two weeks since the statewide mask order kicked in. While it’s
politically controversial for some, science suggests it’s working."

Read more.

You don't want to miss these upcoming event for
your business.

7/22 GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING WEBINAR TRAINING OPPORTUNITY FOR
ELIGIBLE SMALL BUSINESSES The U.S. Small Business Administration is offering a
one-day “virtual” webinar brought to you by SBA’s Office of Business Development
through the 7(j) Management and Technical Assistance Program’s 7(j) provider, the
National Center for American Indian Enterprise Development. Please view the attached
marketing flyer as Registration is required. This training is for 7(j) eligible small businesses
Nationwide. More info.

7/28 SPOTLIGHT ON THE ISSUES WEBINAR SERIES The Alliance begins a new
webinar series later this month called, “Spotlight on the Issues” with Texas State Senator
Charles Perry (R-Lubbock). The webinar is scheduled for Tuesday, July 28 at 2 p.m. 
Senator Perry, a CPA from Lubbock, is the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Water
and Rural Affairs. Water issues - from oilfield water usage to produced water - are critical
to oil and gas producers in Texas, and Senator Perry will be discussing these matters and
the outlook for the 2021 Texas Legislative Session. Register here.

8/5 SBA/FAA VIRTUAL INDUSTRY DAY The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA),
Dallas/Fort Worth District Office teams up with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
to bring to the small business community the first SBA/FAA Virtual Industry Day, August
5th, 2020 from 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Learn more.
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